
 MEDITECH’s  Community-Wide  Scheduling,  a  component  of  Scheduling  and  Resource  Management, 
 simplifies  appointment  scheduling  for  organizations  of  all  sizes.  The  solution  supports  both  centralized  and 
 decentralized  scheduling  as  well  as  ambulatory  integration  to  accommodate  an  organization’s  needs  across 
 care  settings.  A  Scheduler  Desktop  with  multiple  modes  supports  a  variety  of  workflows  and  provides  users 
 with  tools  to  manage  appointments  from  a  single  screen.  In  addition  to  optimizing  the  booking  process, 
 Community-Wide Scheduling also facilitates reporting to advance oversight of scheduling and user activity. 

 Define Appointment Search Criteria 
 Community-Wide Scheduling improves users’ ability to quickly and easily find the appropriate time slot 
 when booking appointments. Using scheduler-defined criteria — including appointment type, earliest and 
 latest start times and dates, and specific days to exclude from the search — the system automatically 
 searches for the first available matching appointment. Searches can encompass all facilities or can be 
 restricted to specific facilities within the healthcare organization. 

 To further streamline scheduling, organizations can create sets of appointments that commonly occur 
 together and that users can book simultaneously. This includes the ability to define the minimum time 
 between appointments, booking order, maximum duration, and associated orders for sets. Appointment 
 sets can include appointments from multiple facilities; for example, a set can consist of an office visit in a 
 clinic followed by a radiology appointment in a hospital. 

 Manage Schedules from a Centralized Desktop 
 Scheduling functionality supports booking of patient appointments, group appointments, and staff or 
 non-patient meetings. Users can use the Scheduler Desktop (see screen below) in function-specific modes 
 — including Resource, Patient, Department, Waitlist, and Group — to view, book, or edit appointments. 
 From the Scheduler Desktop, users can also: 

 ●  Display booked and pending appointments for specified resources. 
 ●  Schedule appointment sets, series, and recurring appointments. 
 ●  Reschedule appointments using drag-and-drop and cut-and-paste functionality. 
 ●  Check-in, pre-register, and register patients. 
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 Optimize Appointment Utilization 
 Community-Wide Scheduling helps healthcare organizations maintain efficient schedules, minimize 
 unutilized slots, and prevent scheduling errors. Specific functionality includes: 

 ●  Waitlists that allow users to manage incoming pending appointment requests and track patients 
 awaiting time slots. 

 ●  Real-time access to patient information across care settings that ensures accuracy and protects 
 against scheduling errors. 

 ●  User-defined rules that flag dangerous or unusual values, preventing harmful or costly errors. 
 ●  Organization-defined conflicts (e.g., based on the patient’s gender, age, insurance, or other visits) 

 that help prevent booking errors. 
 ●  Compliancy information, both within workflow and in a dedicated routine, that alerts staff to 

 patients frequently no-show or have historical bad debt. 

 Improve Resource Allocation 
 Organization-defined resource schedules within Community-Wide Scheduling help schedulers effectively 
 manage personnel, rooms, and equipment. Authorized staff can use a basic resource schedule template or 
 create new schedules to suit their organization’s needs. Schedules reflect restrictions specific to selected 
 resources (including equipment, rooms, and providers). When creating resource schedules, staff can: 

 ●  Link appointment types with specific days or resources. 
 ●  Determine whether a resource can be overbooked or scheduled during unavailable times. 
 ●  View combined schedules for multiple resources as a single grid. 
 ●  Define appointment duration based on appointment type and/or resource. 
 ●  Schedule non-patient events (e.g., staff meetings). 
 ●  Collect data to evaluate the efficiency and frequency of resource use. 
 ●  Drag and drop, copy and paste, or transfer appointments on the scheduling grid. 
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 Facilitate Group Appointments 
 A Group Scheduling Desktop enables users to book and manage multiple patients to schedule group 
 appointments (e.g., group therapy). When managing group appointments users can: 

 ●  Move members from one group to another. 
 ●  Edit, cancel, or reschedule existing booked groups. 
 ●  Copy single or series group appointments for future sessions. 
 ●  View details of a booked group, including an audit trail. 
 ●  Record copayments collected from patients. 
 ●  Enter group notes at any point during the group management process. 
 ●  Document patient arrival or unexpected absence, or cancel an appointment. 
 ●  Trigger charge and collection batches to the Billing Department upon appointment completion. 

 Support Communication with Patients 
 MEDITECH Expanse Patient Connect integrates with Community-Wide Scheduling to facilitate bidirectional 
 communication with patients via SMS messaging, emails, and calls. Available through MEDITECH Cloud 
 Platform, Expanse Patient Connect uses appointment data to automatically send routine reminders, 
 instructions, and follow-up messages to patients. Patients can confirm or cancel appointments directly 
 from SMS messages, with these responses flowing directly to MEDITECH Expanse. Based on organizational 
 preference, patient responses can be reflected on the schedule or be pushed to a worklist for user follow up. 
 This simplifies appointment management for patients and organizations alike; patients can easily be 
 reminded of and receive instructions for their visits from their phones, while organizations can automate 
 communications and increase patient compliance. 

 To further prevent missed appointments and promote timely follow-up care, Community-Wide Scheduling 
 includes functionality to automatically initiate letters and emails when certain system events — such as 
 bookings or cancellations — take place. Organizations can customize the text and data fields in letter 
 templates and can specify the events that trigger automatic letter generation. 

 Review Scheduling Reports and Statistics 
 Standard scheduling reports provide staff with daily appointment schedules, pending/waitlisted 
 appointments, appointment activity, and more. Likewise, the Community-Wide Scheduling Statistical 
 Desktop (see screen below) allows managers to evaluate appointment and waitlist statistics. Managers can 
 narrow the focus of the information by selecting various combinations of dates, facilities, locations, 
 resources, resource groups, appointments, and appointment statuses. They can also view and print the 
 extended details of appointment or wait-time statistics, including patient name(s) and appointment date 
 and time. 
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 Benefit from Integrated Scheduling Functionality 
 Often the initial point of contact in the care process, Community-Wide Scheduling plays a major role in 
 capturing patient information and making it immediately available across the EHR in preparation for 
 patient arrival. Other benefits of this integration include the ability to: 

 ●  Select and register a scheduled appointment, complete with any demographics captured during 
 scheduling, in Registration. 

 ●  Associate an existing referral with the appointment during scheduling and automatically decrement 
 units of  service and receive problem warnings. 

 ●  Automatically trigger charges for attended, no-show, and other appointment statuses, and send 
 these charges to Revenue Cycle. 

 ●  Scan documents at the point of contact for incorporation in the patient’s eChart. 
 ●  Link appointment types to Order Management to automatically trigger orders when booking. 
 ●  Send query information pertaining to medical necessity (e.g., allergy and ICD-10 diagnosis 

 information) to Abstracting. 
 ●  Process patient appointments requested/booked through the Patient Portal. 
 ●  Integrate with schedules for Ambulatory appointments and Surgical Services cases. 

 For more information, contact a MEDITECH Account Executive. 
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